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Redolent of the timeless tale of friendship and vengeance, Tarnished is a medieval fantasy action
game where you bring your destiny to life. As you duel and adventuring, the Tarnished universe will

be created around you based on your choices and the events you experience. ABOUT TIGER & CROW
Tiger & Crow is a boutique, indie game developer based in South Korea, focused on making the

highest quality role-playing games that are more fun to play than ever before. They are comprised of
veteran game developers who brought you global hits such as Arena of Valor, H1Z1, and Blade &

Soul. Game Content (v1.0.3.1) Add-Ons NEW FEATURES Summoning : Spells : Combat : NEW
CHARACTERS Kitai Infernal Captain Anasuar Mercy NEW AREAS Temple Area Lotus Forest Dunes

Desert INSTALLATION When you complete the in-game tutorial, the game will automatically launch
to an in-game web browser in your operating system of choice. Additional Languages

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------- FEATURES Description Tarnished is a
fantasy action RPG game where you are reborn as a newly minted member of the Holy Order of the
Elden Ring Activation Code. As you have your destiny in the Lands Between, a place only a handful
of souls have ever journeyed to, the Gods grant you a sacred sword that is imbued with their power
and the ability to access the divine energy known as “Elven Light.” Make your own fate. Customize

your character and weaponry, and also select your class. The game lets you freely create your
character by combining a class and weapon. By this means, you can freely create your own play

style, such as choosing a warrior or mage, or one who specializes in physical attacks or magic. Build
your own future. As you ride the winds of fate and embark on your journey, the World Between (or

the Story World) will be created around you. The existence of the world will be defined by your
choices in battles and actions, thus creating your own destiny. Collect your destiny. In addition to

battling, the game also features a feature called “Challenge Mode.” Challenge Mode

Elden Ring Features Key:
Longat - An arcade-style, finess-free battle system incorporating active abilities

Mini-games - Colorful mini-games that last no more than 30 seconds
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Player vs Player - Match with players from any region of the world
Thrilling cut scenes - Unreal Engine 3 animation with cool camera moves, animated polygons, and a

variety of special effects.
Original quest featuring an extraordinary design

The ability to change the character's body to direct it's evolution
Evolution of stat growth

THREE VARIETIES OF CHARACTERS

Normal - These are the default characters of the game. They are the basic characters with simple
attacks.
Specialists - These characters have stronger initial attacks and special abilities.
Triumphant Lords - These special characters have more abilities than normal characters, but not
enough to exhaust them instantly.

MULTIPLAYER AND MULTIPLE MODES

Single-player online where you fight against endless enemies in endless dungeons. This is the most
endurable online mode, so you can enjoy it even without a partner.
Multiplayer online - You can team up with up to three friends and go on an adventure through the
Land Between. The skilled and coordinated allied team can even defeat overwhelming forces.
Asynchronous online - This function allows you to experience the online and offline aspects of the
game in various ways. In the asynchronous online part, for example, it is possible for the other parts
of the game to be opened, but the offline parts cannot be accessed.

BE THE MOST BRAVE AND GRACEFUL HERO... IN THE MAIN QUESTS
OF THE GAME!

The main quest involves adventure missions and exploration quests. In these quests, you must
protect a great treasure of the Land Between, defeat the giants who aim to destroy it, and become
an Elden Lord.
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